Helo Oy
HELO HSX Steam generator

Split Kit 2

Split Kit 3

Split Kit 4

Split KIT user and mounting instruction
Read Instructions carefully before fitting
NOTE:

All plumbing and Electrical installation work may be carried out by authorized
personnel only and in accordance with local installation and wiring regulations.
SPLIT KIT 1, 2, 3 with adjustable drain cycle.

The HSX Split Kit is used when connecting 2 or more (max 4) HSX-steam generators to generate
steam for bigger steamrooms.
The Split Kit contents the cables and connectors needed. The PC-board is equipped with a DIPswitch(see drawing) for activating each steam generator and adjusting the drain cycle.
The HSX steam generators adjustable drain cycle-feature that drains and flushes the tank every 3
hour, 3hour 20 min. or every 3hour 40min. after the procedure the steam generator continues to
produce steam.

314 SHS 37 B

SAUNATEC HELO HSX Steam Generator

Mounting the Split Kit:
1. Remove the short plastic-end cover
and the metallic top cover from the
HSX steam-generator.
2. Open the 19mm diameter predrilled hole on the inside of the
shorter plastic-end cover of the
HSX-steam generators.
3. Mount the Split-Kit cable and strain
relief to the opened hole in the
plastic end cover

pre-drilled
holes.
21mm
21mm
19mm/Split-Kit
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4. Connect the wire/wires from the
Split-Kit to the PC-board connector
according to the drawing and set the
DIP-switch 1 and 2, in the
following positions according to the
steam generators connection
number:
DIP1 DIP2
HSX 1:
off
off
HSX 2:
on
off
HSX 3:
off
on
HSX 4:
on
on
5. Set the adjustable drain cycle, dip 3
and 4, on the PC-board on each
HSX steam generator
DIP3 DIP4
No drain cycle
3 hour
3hour 20min.
3hour 40min.

off
off
on
on

off
on
off
on
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